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ED ITORIA L.
The first term of 1924 has been, like its predecessors, pra ct ically uneventful.
othing startl ing ha s happened, although our visits to the
Shake pearcan plays introduced a spirit of cxcitcment into our otherwise
peaceful existence.
There has only been one alteration in the staff thi year, and that is
on ly tempOl'ary; 1\11'. Logue has gone for a trip to England, and during
his ab se nce Miss Durlacher has takcn his placc.
' /l/e heartily congratu late J ess ie Na irn on her success in once again
winning the Schoolgirls' Singl cs Championship at the Easter Tournament.
T his is the third year the honour has been gain cd by an M .L.e. girl, and
we hope it will contin ue so in future years.
The first edition of "The CoJlegian" has previo as ly mad e its appearance at the e nd of the first term-u ually on the last day-but this year,
owing to the printers' strike. it will not be sent out ullt il after the holidays.
In one way the cditors are very g lad , as the frantic ru sh to have it printed
before we break up will be avoided.
This ycar members of the Conference again visitcd us. They came in
a motor launch . and spcnt the afternoon in playing tcnnis and rounders.
and we 110pe they enjoyed themsel\'es as much as wc did.
During the term Mr. \Vesley Stocks ga\'e us an addres ~ on foreign
miss ions, and as a result we arc havin g a concert on May the 8th to
provide fund for the upkeep of a foreign missionary. and wc are sure a ll
the g ir ls wil1 make it a success.
We have had some fine lectures from Mr. French, Dr. Ritson, Mr.
'Vesley Stocks, and Mr. Hurrey.
We hope that throu ghout the year girls wiJl pr('pare notes, to make
"The Co ll egian" as great a success this year as it was last year.

FORM V I NOTES.
This year Form VI con i ts of an in tell igent V r a and a VIb, which
has a habit of doing the wrong thing. The expcrienced second-years tell
the firsts that the work is always hard in the first year, and that it wi ll
be much easier next year. so that the firsts are fee ling quite cheerful.
This term has been more eventfu l t,han the first term usually is. The
plays were a source of excitemen t for about a fortnight, and it was r eall y
worth whi le bein g in Form V I , when a char-a-banc was reserv ed especiall y
to take its select members to "Henry V." Several of t,he girls wer
very unwiJling to go, being under the de lu sion that it would be dry and
uninterestin g, but they soon recovered after the play started, Everyone
was very thr illed over it, and Form VI lived in an atmosphere of Shakespeare for weeks afterwards,
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Well now we must stop and leave you to your own opinion of the
Form IVa-ites. Hoping you a l\ have a nice term ho liday . A u revo ir!

-E .S.

FORM lVh NOTES.
To you, mistresses and g irls, we send greetings: may your path through
the year lie in green pastures and peacefu l meadows!
Many events have occurred to enliven our members. One of u s has
the unhappy facu lty of continually using two words whic·h, though smal\ in
themselves, mean a good dea l. vVhen a certain gir l is asked a qu estion by
a certain mistress, the following con versa tion usua ll y ensues:Mistress : "Who was Robert Clive?"
P upil: "He was, you know, er - -."
M istress: .. There's no need to te ll me that I k now . I know tha t I
know, but I want to know if you know. Try again."
Pupil : "I mean that he was- -er, you know--."
Mistress : "Oh! s it down."
T he girl sits.
Then we are somet imes visited by a dog, who, it seems, 'wishes to be
admitted to our class; but, since the dog w ill be persona l and scratch
himself most vigorous ly, we are forced to omit him.
We a lso have a member who wi ll persist in supplying info r mat ion to
the class when that information is inquired of the mistress. The mistress
endeavours to explain that she is qu ite capab le of instruct ing us, but t h e
erring pupi l seems doubtfu l.
Our class-room is high ly decorated. The shelf on the wa l\ retains all
the attempts of the M.L.C's budding artists (?) (no offence) . If autumn
leaves happen to be in bloom" our artists" transfer them to canvas, Our
class-room is then somewhal like a garden, for if a girl is careless in re moving her painting, several other paintings or drawings are liab le to fall;
and if a theory class is being he ld, perhaps one of the luckless pupil s w ill
receive the leaves on her head. "Autumn leaves are very light," you will
say; but the drawing boards behind our autumn leaves are not, as a ce r ta in
gir l can tell you.
We are, indeed, a very fortunate class.
As th is is a lmost the end of the term, we are natura ll y loo ki ng forward
to the ho lidays, and we hope to come back fee li ng as b uoya n t as t he actors
in the fo llowing poem:"· Hail to the faires t t ime of the year,
\ \Then b irds are Oil the wing,
And insects from their holes pop out,
And spring, and spring, and spring."
.T. and M. D .

FORM III NOTES.
" We are the scribes ; when we begin to wr ite, let no one inte r r upt u s I"
The doi ngs of Form IIIa are ve r y queer indeed. One of our pa r t icularly br ight scho lars , when asked what industry was carried on in Ru t la n d,
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said "Farm grow ing I" I wonder what sort of bush or tree farms grow
on! Another pupil, in an exam in ation paper (of Grammar) wrote, when
comparing ill, this:-" Ill, worse, dead." It is quite right, really, isn't it?
The children in our form are very much addicted to writing up the
hom ework about three times on the blackboard, presumably to let all of
us see what excellent handwriting they possess.
The floor of our class-room is genera IJy strewn with papers and pencil
shavings. I suppose they think there is no waste-paper basket, but there is!
We will close now, wishing everyone success in the examinations, and
a very pleasant holiday.

FORMS II AND lIb NOTES,
Here we are, just been enjoying the Easter holidays, only to come back
to school to go through hard work and exams. But we shaIJ be rewarded
by holidays in May, for which I think we shall a IJ be than kful.
In our class we have one funny girl who says, "Ah! Miss
when she is told to sit down in her place. This g irl has a habit
her place to borrow a knife, and stops to have a game of "t ig
This cau es the mistress to say" Sit Down ," and then X wiIJ
vI hile.
'A'ell, I am afraid no exc itin g things haye happened
good-bye t ill next time.

tn

Dickson,"
of leaving
you last."
su lk for a

our class; so

-G.M., P.F.

FORM I NOTES.
H ere we are aga in, as happy and lively as ever. Our Easter holidays
are over and we have come back to school again a nd are mak in g start li ng
progress in on r stud ies. This shows that some fat people have brains, and
some fat people have not. because we have a fat g irl at the top of our form
and a fat one at [,he bottom. This is an examp le of what one of the g irl s
put in her exam ination paper when she was asked who the Druids were:
"The Druids are very good people sometimes."
Our swimming enclos ure has been a great success . We have special
days for day girls and special days for boarders. We have swimming exam ination s there. Our last examinations were Elementary. Proficiency,
and Bronze. After they were over we found that everybody had passed.
WeIJ, I must say something about our new girls. There are on ly
five in our class, and you wou ld be su rprised what good progress th ey ar e
making; some of them are making a better effort at their work than some
of those that were here last year.
AIJ the g irls are lookin g forward to the end of the term: our ho lidays are
com ing, and are lasting for a fortni g ht ; and at the end of them I 'h ope
that every g irl wi IJ be ready for hard work. I can see that everybody
is trying to come top of their form.
-B.G., M.J ., H.A.
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LOWER DORMITORY N OTES.
Nine merry chums are we,
Full of fun, of life, and glee;
Very sad when conduct marks
Interrupt our daily larks.

One night, shortly after the "lights-out" bell, silence prevailed on the
lower balcony, eycept fOl" the regular breathing of its inhabitants. It was
very hot-perhaps that is why 11-- thought it cooler elsewhere. The
others siept peacefully (?). Bang! Windows rattled, girls screamed, beds
shook, and the mistress hurried to the scene. Groans came from under
M--'s bed. J - - stutteringly endeavoured to explain what had happened.
We also have talent among our girls-a singer, a musician, a dressmaker, an elocutionist, a tennis player, a ballet dancer, and an artist. When
their certain exercises have to be practised, it is ind ee d like a menagerie.
Still, we are all loyal to our abode and try to convince others that it is the
best place of a ll.
There is no need for a Big B'en on our balcony, as little Win. takes
good care to wake us at 6 a.m.
VI' e again wish to thank the .O ld VlTing girls [or the showers of water
they kindly send us throu g h the cei ling.
It is a factThat some peo ple spend their spare moments at the piano.
That it is a blessing Shakespeare is not alive to ' see his plays acted
by a certain elocutionist.
T hat som e people wish to be smaller and others taller.
Tlhat some wish to grow fatter and others thinner.
Sola! Sola! The best of us and the worst of uS bid you good-bye!
-" THE DORMITES."

T HE UPPER BALCONY.
Dear Readers,The middle bl:!ds on the upp er balcony are occupied by the new gi rl s,
who, being 4.111used to the rules of the school, have to follow the good example set by the older girls (!!!).
During the peaceful hours of the night, disturbing snores and m u tterings rend the calm and peacefu l air. T·hen a pillow is thrown at the
unfortunate offender . Then a disturbing element i11 the hape of a head
appears at the " 'fects'" window. The head generally belongs to J. or G.
Silence is supreme for a few moments, and then noisy whispe r ings break
out once more. After a while all is quiet except for occasiona l snores
from the left-hand side, and the bark of Judge BUrI1side's dog.
One peacefu l eve when the moon shone brightly two girls were awake ned by the shrill cry of a girl call ing, " Quick, Gwen, quick ! " Tlhey saw a
figure leaning against the balcony railings. and on gett ing 11p they perceived
her to be asleep.
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J oan and Mollie are genera ll y the first to risc whcn it pleases them ,
and if you lived here you would know who arises la s t: "Our bright star,'
Kate."
Thet-e is quite an uproar in the morning for a littl e while and then all
is quiet, for the occupants have departed to their rooms.
'A-ishing you a happy holiday and good- luck in the exams.
-M.T. and K.B.

CUBICLE NOTES.
Once more the Cubyites greet you with their weird doings of the term.
\Ve are" eight," and a rowdy but merry lot at that. \V e have one 'fect to
silence our shonts when they rise above the limit, but as the examinations
are approaching she is nearly a l ways away, and"Wh ile the cat's way
The m_ice play."
One of our number entertains us by talking in Iter sleep, and another
by reciting well-studied Scotch poems which are made up a" ~he goes
along.
One night, when we were nearly in dream land, lsaac Kitten wandered
Hearing snores from a "coup" in the co rtler , it danced about the
room w ildly till it was seized by the scruff of the neck, amidst a chorus
of giggles, and thrown out of the door.

Ill.

Strange spooks in the form of hockey sticks and spears hold their
night ly meetings on our ceilings, and one spear e pecially, EI 1ie imagines,
points to Frieda's bed . 1 think most of us have a touch of " Maginitis."
Frieda is •. hard up" for a bed-mate.
and clothes brushes .

Her latest have been crabs' claws

Emmie's bed is the pride of the cubys (as site says), but it is so
invitin g we take a troll in to see her, and the bed is used as a chair.
The late t visitors are Harry Kanackapance, \,yillie Tralala, and Bridget
Trumplywal1aygegong, an eight-legged spider. ~ightly murder occur daily
to the harmless (Ill) mosquitoes.
Notice to Cubyites : Don't go to Em's cuby or
she believes in making u clean.

YOll

are in for a bath;

One visitor, us ed to knocking at doors before entering, finds none
in our curtained cubys, so gently knocks on the bar above. We might as
we ll mention the fact that the majority of us do not think of getting up
til1 7.IS, but as exams . are approaching we sha l1 be early risers, to break
the record .
. Wishing you all a very Itappy holiday, we wil1 close the happenings
of the cubys til1 another time.

BOARDERS' NOTES .
The new girls' concert was once again held on the first Saturday of
the term. Severa l of the gi rl s were quite terrified when they heard what
the consequences would be if they were not able to g ive an item of some
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kind. But we mu st say they were very wi llin g and did not need much
persuading.
Owing to the absence of our old pianist, we ge nerally s pend our Saturday evenings in playil)g games, but we have no t entirely given up dancing,
because several of the new g irls volunteer to play for us.
W e have quite a numb er of small boarders again this term, who seem
to take a great in te rest in their ga rd e ns behind the sub-primary.
\Ve have been visited lately by seve ral animals, who seem to think
they hav e as much ri ght in the class-rooms as we have. We are often
disturbed during tea-time by t he harmonies made by the do g attacking
the cat and her kittens.
During the term Mr. French ca m e up to the College and gave us a
very interestin g lantern lect ure on "Palestine."
'file wer e very fortunate this year to be ab le to sce so m e of the Shak.espearean pl ays, played by .\llan Vvi lkic a nd his COI.11 p an y , as we are studYll1g
some of 9hake peare's plays t hi s y ear . '''le wIsh he would come mor e

often.

-R.s. and E.B.

N EW WI NG N OTES .

At last! At las t ! Th e term clra ws nigh,
vVi t h nought of sadness, nought of sorrow;
For oh! what rapture s ! You and I
Are hom eward tripping on the morrow .
No m o re swotting, no more exams.,
No more teas of bread and jams;
Oh! what delightl for 'tis no fake,
The term has ended, and no mistake.
Oh! with what joy we hail the co ming holidays, and we hope everyone
will sy mpathise with us, a nd join in looking forward to the days of peace,
when no bell s hall ring us to bed and out again, a lmost before we are
asleep. \V e have had a most interesting time this term , taking all things
into cons idel'at ion, and how could we .he lp but be merry when w e retire
and awake to the sound of mu sic? Music hath charms, it is said, but
certainly not at 6.30 in t,he morning.
Half-way through the t erm our SuspICIOns were aroused by the fact
that things which ha d never disappeared before wer e takin g it into their
heads 10 vanish before o m eyes. There was a cause for it somewhe re.
One night we were awakened by a weird rumblin g and cla wing noise. At
once eve ryone was awake. It was only a rat, making a tour of inspection
of th e new wing. The dear thing took suc·h a likin g to us that it refused
to leave, until its life was brought to a cl ose I y its untimely end in a
rat-trap.
We have had quite a lot of celebrations this ter m. One of our number,
unfortunately, was sick 011 her birthday . blLt found energy enough to get
up to a t hree-hours Engli sh paper. She must have felt a nice sensation
when she saw it.

l
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A great cause of anxiety in our wing this term has been the a larm-clock,
which quite regularly slips back to the silent mar~ and refuses to go off,
or else it decides to go off half an hour early. Often because of this event
a little scene like this takes place along the n~w wing corridor:Scene I.-Knock at door.
(Snores from within.)
The person at the door gives it a gentle push, merely knocki ng
the first bed inside nearly into the middle of the floor.
Occup';nt r:What i? it?
Early CaIJer: Time to get up.
0 .1: What's the time?
Early CaIJer: Oh, 5-45. You have a 6.30 practice.
(From aIJ corners of the room): Go to sleep, will you?
0.1 (after peering through the darkness of early morning): Goodnight! CaIJ again later, please.
(Snores from within.)
(The Early CaIJer proceeds to caIJ later): Are you there?
(In a sleepy voice from within): Yes.
Time to get up!
Oh, yes! Was that the dressing beIJ I heard?
No, it was the study beIJ . You are rather late for 6.30 practice
this morning.
(Groans ensue.)
Conduct marks chase one another up the corridor.
We are thinking of forming a benevolent society for the purpose of
shouting ourselves a new clock.
The most interesting feature of the day, or rather the night, has been
the presentation by AIJan Wilkie and Co. in Perth of many of Shakespeare's dramas, to some of whic'h we had the privilege of being wit nesses.
We a IJ thoroughly enjoyed ourselves, and are very gratefu l to everyone
who at that time thought so much of our pleasure and amusement, as we IJ
as our education.
On concll!ding, we would like to congratulate one of our number on
her fine tennis play this term; she has helped to win us many a match .
vVe hope all to meet in good form when term recommences, and wi IJ
now close, hoping you will not be bored by these long-winded utterances.
-NEW WINGITES:

ODE TO T H E RAT .
\lve've had a most welcome visitor,
I n the form of a~l old aged rat .
Who, not being provided with eatables,
Began by chewing the mat.
After that, he fed on slippers;
One after another, but in vain.
We tried to catch that creature,
Although he appeared so tame.
He had a most friendly nature,
And at night, when all so u nds were dead,
He Pl"C running along the corridor,
And nimbly jumped on to a bed.

Q.L.
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The occupallt started screamingWe sa.id it was only fright;
But still tlhere was no more sleeping,
Till darkness at length took flight .
Thus week after week he did visit us,
Till at length we no more of him heard;
For he had been caught in a rat-trap,
By which his fate surely had turned.
And so for our faithful companion
\N e cherish a memory most dear,
For he lived very nobly, only to die
A death which brought many a tear.

-Q.L.

DAY GIRLS' N OTES.
We have been told to write notes of day girls, drives, and dust. We
have been carefully, almost pathetically, besought to be- o'r iginal; to be
weird and startling was what someone suggested; to begin at the end
and end at the beginning was the brilliant, if rather bewildering suggestion
of another.
The day girls-poor things I-ha ve a weary time. Be it cold or hot,
in storm or sunshine, they rise early from their beds, break the ice from
the water, gulp a few mouthfuls of breakfast, and, gripping their cases in
one hand and their respective hats in t-h e other, they race madly for the
train (if they are train girl ), or run breathless up many roads (if they
are otherwise). But whether they come by train or by their own a'ching
feet, and even the superior select few who arrive cool and calm on
bicycls-they all have to face the dusty steepness of our lordly drive.
Some of the more enthusiastic cyclists pedal furiously up halfway,
then drop limp and exhausted and plod up the other half. During summer
the dust rises in red clouds, and in winter thick mud sloshes round our
feet and splashes our skirts and stockings. That is where the boarders
gloat-when they behold the toilers of the drive every morning stoically
plodding on and upwards! We gloat at recess time when we tream from
the class-room bearing sand wiches, apples, or fancy cakes, or perchance
fat ripe bananas_ Then the boarders, after one gloomy glance in our
direction, go and console t-hemselves with bread and jam! Homeward
bound, on hot -afternoons we usually throng into Cordin's with our pennies.
and come out bearing huge ice-creams-on cooler days we console ourselves
with lamp-posts.

FORM V .

-

Of all the forms at M.L.C.,
There's one by far the best,
And those that do agree with me
Proclaim to North, South, East, and WestForm V.
The mistresses to enter here
Look forward every day,
For we're so still, eager to hear,
We sit like mice in ev'ry wayForm V.
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Latin lesson we cherish here,
An examp le to ev'ry form;
To see our tes t marks we dont' fear.
Our behaviour we can't reformForm V .
Our Physics le so n we adore,
'Ve listen with great zeal;
'Ve always pin e for more and more,
For your assent to this appealForm V.
But why do we waste our good time,
Telling what ev'ryone knows?
y..re are famous for our rhyme,
The class of poetry and proseForm V .

-N.L., H.H.

T HE BAL CO N Y TEN.
I.
First there is Lily,
Who drives one dil1y,
Running round with a knife,
Taking everyone's life.

II.
The second is Gwen.,
Who is one of our ten;
And at night she snores
Like the banging of doors

Ill.
Isobel is the thirdAnd, oh! she's a bird,
With a mi g hty grin,
Just like a "gin."
IV.
Th e fourth is Bertha,
And "by g um!" you can't hurt her,
Because she's so thin
And as hard as a tin .

V.
The fifth is Grace,
With a mo t halldsome face (?)o demLlre and polite (! ?) ,
But does not r emain so at night.

VI.
The sixth is J oan,
Wl;o is near ly all bOlle.
Hav e you ever seen 'er?'W ith a laugh like a hyella!
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VII.

The seventh is Molly.
Who is very jollyBut, "oh! my hat!"
She is so fat I

VIII.
The e ighth is Meryl,
\;Yho puts us in peril,
Because at night she roars
About the mistress she adores.

IX.
The ninth is Kathleen,
\;Yho is like secottine,
And in her dreams
Gets up and screams .

X.
Then the tenth and last
I s Kate, who works so fast;
She also lov es to play,
And gat hers imposts every day.
So these are the Balcony-ites,
W ·ho never believe in fights,
And as you see we consist of ten ,
So good-bye and amen.

DA Y GIRLS' NOTES.
Up the drive we daily trudge,
A jovial, frolicsome band,
Some do incorrectly judge,
And, with infinite pity, sta nd
And view the long, lon g lineBut others sigh with e nvy and cry,
"To recall that past of mine."
Excitement seldom comes our way,
Unless, say some, you deem
That the vi its to the Tuck Shop each day
Cause a sensation-how the girls beam
"Vhen the long-looked-for Lamp Posts are there:
What a hue and cry-a long-drawn sigh
From purchasers of sweets so rare .
In summer everyone is hot and weary,
And the school seems fa r away;
In the winter all signs of being dreary
Vanish. Clad in raincoats dull and grey,
Merri ly we p lod alongBut there are always some who in cabs come
To join the happy throng.

7!fo
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ON T H E SUCCESS OF THE TENNIS FOUR.
The shout rings out again and again,
Hurrah for bhe good old Fourl
They have p layed the game, and have conquered, t oo,
As they did in the days of yore.
And yet aga in the shout rings out:
Honour be theirs and fame,
Honour as long as Ollr school shall last,
To the Tennis Four's peerless name!
-Q .L.

SPORTS NOTES.
This term the two prevailing sports were swimming and tennis, t hough
basket-ball and hockey will soon be in fu ll swing.
\Ve have again been able to go down the cliff for a swim this year . A
bathing enclo ure has been built, and though it looks small from the to p
of the cl iff, it is quite big enough for all the M.L.e. g irl s. It was a great
pity that the enclosure was not ready at the beginning of the term for o ur
swimming team, who, with the sports mistress, had to get up at six nearly
every morning and trudge down to the Claremont baths .
Our team entered for one event in which we only came fifth . We li ke
to attribute it to the fact that the girls could not get eno ugh practice. In
the 50 yards open, one of our gir ls, Sy lvia Ne lson, came second.
Since the enclosure has been fin ished we have been ab le to ho ld
Elementary and Proficiency and Bronze Medallion examinations. 'vV e are
glad to be ab le to congratulate all the candidates on passing.
Tennis has been just as popu lar as ever this yeaI'. The courts are
almost a lways full, even on swimming. afternoons. Two new grass courts
are being made, and we can hardly wait for the grass to grow to play on
them .
Our first tennis team has been very successful, not having lost any
points in the first round. We sincerely hope we sha ll keep the lead next
round. There are three new members in the" A " team, two of whom have
never played in any team here before, so we think they h ave made a very
good beginning indeed.
The "B" and "C" teams have not been qu ite so for t unate, but we
are sure they will win everything next term.
All t·he hockey and basket-ba ll g ir ls w ill have to p lay up a nd mak e
this year's sports record better than it has ever been befor e.

-J.N.

MUSIC NOTES.
Once again. our" Coll egian" editors ca l1 loud ly for mus ic notes, and
we try in hurried confusion to gather the scattered deta il s w hi ch co ncern
the mus ica l life of the schoo l, during the past te-rm.
M.L.e. has been exceeding unfortunate in not hav ing had any m usic
in the School Assemb ly Hall this term . However, most of t·he g irls
have witnessed at least one recital-either that of Miss Roberts, whic h was
r~cita l s
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held in the Methodist Parish Hall on April 7th, or that of Miss Wrigh t,
held in the Assembly Hall, Perth , on May 2nd . T 'he most conscientious
of the girls attended both.
Music is still "progressing favourab ly" under the tuition of Miss
Roberts, Miss Wright , M iss Christian, and Miss Grieve. Mr. Francis
teaches singing, while Miss Wri g ht gives violin lessons a lso.
As regards th eory, the less said about it the better. Very few girls
look upon theory as their "pet" subject, except Grade IV and, perhaps,
Grade V . But their vheory lessons a re really enjoyable. If we could have
concerts in Grades III and IV, well-thcory would be a subject much sought
after. However, Grade III is "easy when once the notes are learnt." Miss
Christian swears it! If the notes would learn themeslves, we should be
quite agreeable to samp le Grade III's ease and comfort,
There is a noble spirit in the school at present. Girls are actually
seeking after extra practices, but pianos are scarce, and many are disappo inted . We hate to discourage this "extra-pract is ing" stunt; so the
prefects, in order to oblige the girls, and to put an end to Miss Christian's
troub les, 'have decided to bring the required number of pianos back to
school with them next term. Still, it's hatefu l to tempt "Providence,"
and it's rather doubtful whether the " extra-practice" ideas wi ll not fade
away at the s ight of the pianos.
\Vell, we think we have chronicled most of the music items, and not
even our dogged perseverance can provide any more inspirations, so we
must end. Prestissimo !
- G.M .

ON DIT.

-

-.

That Em. never seems to be without" threepence."
Schon has many a .. Bran ch" of experience .
Someone gets letters in two's.
That Grace is a story te ller.
That our fo r efathers a re our ascendants.
That Grace was late for English because she stayed to wipe Miss
Wright's tears away .
Th;t one night J essie had her hair "in paper durance bound."
That Prowse is a "ver y n aughty lit tle girl."
That "qu' eux" and "Que" are pronounced the same- sometimes .
That two o f the 'fects are "stuck-up."
T 'hat Lois had a little mong.; it fo llowed her to school,
That Dot has got to look pretty on the night of the concert .
Some say that Phyl's got the T, craze .
That Mo ll y G. loves appLes,
That Margaret loves the bun shop; she visits it frequently .

NEW W ING ON DIT,
That" full-moon" occurred in the New Wing on the 29th April.
further part iculars apply to "Sen ior" Room.

F or

That Sylvia shou ld be thankf.ul that certain persons were not very
energetic on the morning she chose to sleep in!
Some people are fortunate!
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That for the benefit of several of the inmates of the New Wing, some
difference should be made in the ringing of bells in the morning, since a
great deal of confusion arises from the fact that those persons are never
quite sure whether the offending bell is the quarter-past seven or the study
bell!
That Schon thinks more at night than during the day.
puzzled, and wonder why?

'vVe are quite

That it is quite a simple malter in this wing to ascertain to what extent
one has improved physically during the term-although it takes four girls
for the experiment, and much argument is sure to follow I

OLD SCHOLARS' NOTES.
OLD GIRLS' NOTES.
The Annual Business Meeting of the Old Girls' Association was held
at the College on Apri l 23I;'d. There was quite a record attendance, and
while it was very nice to see recently-left Old Girls, everyone was more
than pleased to see so many of the "Old Stagers" again. (Pardon the
name-one of us, though, is in that category).
The Officers who were elected were as follows :-President, Miss
Walton; Vice-Presidents, Dorothy Barclay, Eva Norton, Olive Wauchope,
Lorna Dickson; Secretary, May Camm; Treasurer, Jean Barnes; Committee,
Alison Macmeikan , Lynda Colliv er, Maude Gouch, Melva Stott .
During the course of the even in g Dorothy Mofflin sang to us, and
Ethel Gordon recited.
After a competition, in which various members
showed their artistic ta lent, supper was served.
It has been decided to change our name again, back to its original
form-Old Girls' Association . We feel that we do not object to this
appellation as some feared we shou ld. whereas some of us have grave
doubts of claiming the "Scholar" part.
We have a new Treasurer (Jean Barnes), and any subscription addressed to her at the College will reach her. Subscriptions-s/- for town
members and 4/- for country members-are now due. Although we welcome Jean, we are sorry Edna felt it necessary to give up 'h er task as
Treasurer. Edna has held this position for seven years, and has ably
conducted our finances-we have always Ihad a credit balance. All Old Girls
appreciate her long and untiring service.
The Secretaries to the" Collegian" for the year are Alison MacMeikan
and Lorna Dickson. They would be very pleased if Old Girls sent them
items of news to insert in this column.
Are you ill?

Myra Horman is practisin g in Sydney.

Dorothea Parker has completed her course and is now a doctor.
gratu lations!

Con-

Etta H ollis has gone to England on a holiday trip before being married.
Hilda Drabble is also a "tripper" to the Exhibition.
Winnie Tregear is in England studying music and has a delightful
flat in London. Gwen Bray has also gone to pursue her musical studies
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Thelma Wright has just returned from E'ngland and Mabel Wreford
is on her way back to settle in Adelaide, bUl hopes lo spend a fortnight
ilL Perth.
Old Girls wlho have recently been holidaying lhe East and have just
returned are Dulcie LeaI', Edna and Freda Weir, Olga Liddell, and Meg
Pearse.
On May 16th degrees of Bachelor of Arts were conferred upon Stella
Mitchell, Eileen Farmaner, May Simpson; the degree of Bachelor of Science
upon Ena Barnes and Dorothy Bal·clay.
Doreen Geters is teaching at Brunswick and Marjorie Constantine at
Claremont. Ena Barnes is at "Kobeelya," Katanning.
New Undergraduates at the University are Dorothy Hope, Marjorie
Constantine, Thelma Green a.nd Jean Tweedie.
Alma Lee and Stella Brooks have started their' nursing course at Perth
Public Hospital.
Congratulations to Marjorie Lyon, who has done so well in the first
year Medicine at Sydney University-three distinctions and a credit.
Dorot1hy MolTlin has returned to Perth with her Diploma of Music.
Isobel James and Mabel Nelson are now at Melbourne Conservatorium.
The latest news from Isobel tells of a thrilling fur coat, "and an awfully
decent grand piano."

..

Engagements.
Rita Langsford of Claremont, to Eric Gay! Blanche Kirts has also
taken the fatal step.
Weddings.
In D ecember, at Harvey, Marjorie J ohnson was married to Mr. Arthur
George, of "Olive Hill." Brunswick. Marjorie was dressed in white charmeuse, trimmed with si lv er lace and her bridesmaids were in pink radium
satin with black hats.
On February :;th, Linda Baker was married to Mr. A. Anderson, of
Fremantle. Linda wore white charmeuse, dfaped with beaded georgette.
Of her bridesmaids, one was in pink and the other in blue georgette.
On April 26th at Claremont, Elsie Davenport was married to Mr.
Charlies Bolt. Elsie was dressed in cream and her bridesmaids in mauve.
On April 29th in Melbourne, Beryl Oakley was married to Mr. Brnce
Stewart, of Melbourne and Cottesloe. Beryl wore silver tissue with a
Honiton lace veil. Her bridesmaids wore pink embossed marocain.
In town for the Easter Tournaments at King's Park was Lorna Booth;
she still has her" dashing" style.
Rita Medcalf is in town for a two months' holiday.
Flora Parker is spending a few weeks with Myrtle at Lake Yealering,
and is then proceeding to York to spend the remainder of her time with
Mary.
Maude Gooch is going to spend the winter in Carnarvon.
Ethel Prowse has changed her country abode to Harrismith.
Ethel Gordon is teaching elocution. Dorothy Oldham is taking a
course at the Training College.
Isabel Hunter has written from Adelaide, where she is now living.
Seen in town lately were A lice Norris, of Dowerin; Betty Burgess, Ena
Barncs, and Doreen Peters.

